accession were amplified using primer pairs (Table S10) The comparative CT method (ΔΔCT) was used in the quantification analysis 172 (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) . 173
Quantitative analyses of endogenous CKs and IAA 174
Quantitative analyses of endogenous CKs and IAA were conducted based on the 175 method reported previously, with three biological replicates (Du et al., 2017; Fu et al., 176 8 / 43 2012). The 2 H 2 -IAA was served as the internal standard of IAA, while D 5 -tZ, D 5 -tZR, 177 D 6 -iP and D 6 -iPR were used as the internal standards for CKs. LC-MS/MS analysis 178 was performed with purified extracts on an ACQUITY UPLC system coupled to the 179 6500 Q-Trap system (AB SCIEX). 180
Transcriptional activation analysis of ALI-1 181
The GAL4 reporter plasmid was generated using the firefly LUC reporter gene driven 182 by the minimal TATA box of the 35S promoter plus five GAL4 binding elements, and 183 the ORF of ALI-1 amplified by PCR were fused into the Pro 35S :GAL4DBD vector to 184 construct the effecter plasmid. The Pro 35S :GAL4DBD vector was used as negative 185 control and the Pro 35S :GAL4DBD:VP16 vector fused with strong activation protein 186 VP16 as a positive control. Other procedures carried out following the protocol 187 reported previously with six independent measures carried out for each analysis (Hao et 188 al., 2010) . 
loci including B1 significantly associated with wheat awn length in the 205

Genome-wide-association panel 206
During the 2015-2016, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 cropping seasons, winter wheat 207 (Triticum aestivum L.) panel of 364 accessions were grown at Zhaoxian in individual 208 (R1) and plots (R2) ( Table S1 ). Significant variation (P < 0.001) of AL was identified 209 among the 364 accessions across all six environments, ranging from 0 mm to 110 mm 210 with a coefficient of variation ranged from 0.22 to 0.26 (Table S2, Figure S1 ), 211
indicating that this population embodies abundant variations and suitable for the 212 GWAS. A significant correlation was detected between environments with Pearson's 213 correlation coefficients between 0.61-0.91 (Figure S1). Significant differences (P ≤ 214 0.001) among genotypes, environments, and genotype × environment interactions were 215 observed with ANOVA (Table S3) , and a high broad sense heritability 216 (h 2 =σ g 2 /(σ g 2 +σ ge 2 /r+σ ε 2 /re), h 2 =0.985) was observed across all the six environments, 217 revealing that major phenotypic variation was derived from genetic factors. 218 A total of 439,209 SNPs from Affymetrix 660K SNP arrays were subjected to the 219 GWAS analysis on AL using the mixed linear model. SNP cluster (more than three 220 SNPs with -log 10 (P-value) ≥ 3.50 in less than 1 Mb distance) detected in resulting best 221 linear unbiased predictors value (BLUP) and at least three environments was regarded 222 as a reliable significant association locus (SAL). This allowed 25 SAL associated with 223 AL on chromosome 1A, 1D, 2A (2), 2B (3), 3A (2), 3B (2), 3D, 4A, 4B, 5A (3), 5B (2), 224 6B (2), 7A (2) and 7D (2), explaining phenotypic variation of BLUP ranging from 5.91% 225 to 13.99%, respectively (Figure 1a,b and Figure S2 , Table S4 ). These SAL were 226 compared with previously reported genes, QTL, or markers of awn controlling loci 227 based on the physical positions on IWGSC RefSeq V1.0 of Chinese Spring (IWGSC, 228 2018). Four SAL, AX-95086847, AX-111043485, AX-109508056 and AX-108780287 229 were overlapped with the homologs of An-1, OsETT2, SHL2 in rice and Lks2 in barley, 230 respectively. AX-109312058 and AX-109882617 were with wheat awn inhibiting loci 231 B1 and B2, respectively. 232
Haplotypes of the significant SNPs among the GWAS accessions were identified based 233 on the genotypes of these SAL, and the effects on AL for each haplotype were 234 calculated (Figure 1a , Table S5 ). For the Lks2, haplotype-AAG included 91 accessions 235 with an average AL of 54.28 mm, reducing AL for 8.97 mm as comparing with 236 haplotype-GGA (267 accessions, 63.25 ± 10.58 mm) (Figure 1c , Table S5 ). Similarly, 237 elite haplotypes (with shorter awn) of OsETT2, An-1, SHL2, qAL.5A.3_B1, and 238 qAL.6B.1_B2 reduced AL by 8.99, 3.58, 5.62, 21.46 and 3.61 mm, respectively ( Figure  239 1c, Table S5 ). Beyond that, the other 18 SAL has not been reported and might be 240 potential loci controlling AL in common wheat. Among these SAL, the qAL.5A.2 241 explained the most phenotypic variation (BLUP, 13.99%) and reduced AL by 23.02 242 mm (Figure 1c , Table S5 ). Interestingly, 18 out of 46 genes in the qAL.5A.2 LD block 243 (547.59-548.25 Mb) are auxin-responsive proteins, suggesting an auxin-mediated 244 potential mechanism of this locus on AL (Table S6) (Figure 1c) . Since B1 was a major and 248 well-known awn controlling locus in common wheat, fine mapping and candidate gene 249 characterization of qAL.5A.3_B1 was further carried out. 250
The qAL.5A.3_B1 was fine mapped to a 125 kb region 251 SNPs in the 2 Mb regions around AX-109312058, the representative SNP of 252 qAL.5A.3_B1 (Table S7) with NongDa3214 (ND3214, awned) respectively were developed to fine map the B1 260 locus (Figure 2a,b) . The AL of F 1 resembled the awnless parents and individuals in 261 the F 2 populations were divided into awnless or awned groups (Figure 2b) , the 262 segregation of awnless to awned individuals fit the expected ratio of 3:1 in both F 2 263 populations (YS, χ 2 = 0.44, P = 0.50; NN, χ 2 = 0.88, P = 0.35), demonstrating that the 264 performance of the awn inhibition was controlled by a single dominant gene. The 265 segregation in subsequently derived YS-F 2:3 and YS-F 3:4 also agreed with expected 266
Mendelian inheritance ratios of 3:1 (Table S8) . 267
To fine map the B1 locus, Xgwm291-5A, previously reported linkage marker of B1 were 268 subjected to screen 12 long-awn and 12 awnless individuals (Kosuge et al., 2008). The 269 data provided that the B1 locus should be the causative factor for the awn 270 presence/absence in both YS-F 2 and NN-F 2 population. Bulk separating analysis of 271 wheat660K SNP chip with awned and awnless pools in YS-F 2 and NN-F 2 population 272 also detected a significantly differential marker enrichment at the distal end of 273 chromosome 5AL, overlapping with the qAL.5A.3_B1 locus (Figure 2c) . Three 1-Mb 274 genome sequences with 8 Mb in-between on IWGSC RefSeq V1.0 Chromosome 5A 275 were subjected to SSR marker development, and resultant polymorphic markers 276 SSR276, SSR82, SSR162, and SSR100 were screened using the whole YS-F 2 population. 277
With this, B1 was mapped to the SSR82-SSR162 interval (Figure 2d) . The derived 278 YS-F 2:3 population was screened with flanking marker SSR82 and SSR162, and the 279 resultant 23 recombinants between SSR82 and SSR162 were subjected to further 280 analysis. More SSR markers and InDel markers based on gene sequencing were 281 developed in the SSR82-SSR162 interval, and SNPs between bulks in YS-F 2:3 282 population were performed to design CAPS/dCAPS primers. With this effort, the B1 283 region was narrowed to 0.074 cM interval flanked by SSR151 and dCAPS-06 ( Figure  284 To confirm the mapping region in YS-F 3:4 population, the NN-F 2 population were 290 screened with SSR151, SSR88 and InDel-07. One recombination event between SSR88 291 and InDel-07 was identified, and this allows the B1 locus delimited to a 125 kb interval 292 (698.516-698.641 Mb) (Figure 2d ). According to the IWGSC RefSeq V1.1 annotation 293 (https://wheat-urgi.versailles.inra.fr/Seq-Repository/Annotations), this interval only 294 harbors two genes, TraesCS5A02G542800 and TraesCS5A02G542900 (Figure 2d) , 295 one of which should be the candidate gene of the B1 locus. 296
A C 2 H 2 zinc finger ALI-1 is the candidate gene for the B1 locus 297
To assess the gene expression patterns of candidate genes for the B1 locus, the were significantly up-regulated (23.28, 5.63 and 5.28 folds) in awnless lines, while the 313 expression of TraesCS5A02G542900 could not provide consistent data among these 314 NILs (Figure 3d) . Moreover, RNA-Seq analysis of developing spikes revealed that 315
TraesCS5A02G542800 had a much higher expression level than its homolog genes, 316
TraesCS4B02G345000 and TraesCS4D02G340000. More importantly, its expression 317 in awnless lines was up-regulated with 4.3-8.7 folds as compared to the awned lines 318 (Figure 3e) . 319
To determine the gene carrying the B1 mutation, genomic DNA sequences of these two 320 candidate genes, including exons, flanking intronic region, approximately 2-kb 321 promoter region and 0.5-kb 3'-UTR region were sequenced in the parental lines of two 322 mapping population, YMZ, S4185, NK and ND3214. Only five coincident SNPs in the 323 promoter region of TraesCS5A02G542800 were detected between the awned/awnless 324 lines (Figure 3f ). Among these five SNPs, the T>C mutation at -1139 bp could cause 325 the loss of cis-elements BOXCPSAS1 and LTRE1HVBLT49 and the A>G mutation at 326 -707 bp lost the cis-elements SORLIP2AT and SITEIIATCYTC (Figure 3f) , and thus 327 might be a causative factor for its significantly differential expression. No coincident 328 polymorphisms in TraesCS5A02G542900 were detected between YMZ/S4185 and 329 NK/ND3214. 330
Meanwhile, using SMRT ® sequencing platform, TraesCS5A02G542800 and 331
TraesCS5A02G542900 were sequenced to characterize sequence variations in 43 332
Chinese cultivars, 17 Chinese landraces, and 24 foreign accessions. No identical 333 variants were detected in TraesCS5A02G542900 and the coding region of 334
TraesCS5A02G542800. However, a total of 31 variations (29 SNPs, a 25-bp deletion 335 and a 1-bp insertion) were identified in the promoter region of TraesCS5A02G542800 336 (Table S9) . Among these variations, all the 10 accessions with B1 allele (identified in 337 the F 2 population derived from the cross with long awn cultivar ShiAiYiHao) share the 338 same haplotype for the 31 variations, but accessions with b1 allele (27 long-awn 339 accessions and 3 awnless accessions) have nine haplotypes, and the remaining 44 340 accessions with unknown allele have six haplotypes (Table S9 ). For the accessions 341 with b1 allele, they have a haplotype of CGAG at -1139, -1076, -1075 and -707 bp, 342 expected for one Slovakia accession SV73. Of the 44 accessions with unknown allele, 343 39 accessions (88.64%) have the CGAG haplotype, and the left (11.36%) have the 344 GAGA one. Noteworthy, this GAGA/CGAG haplotype coincides with the 345 polymorphisms detected between the parental lines of our two mapping populations, 346 YS and NN (Figure 3f) . Thus, the GAGA/CGAG haplotype of TraesCS5A02G542800 347 was highly consistent with its alleles of B1 locus, which might be the causative factor 348 for the differentiation of B1/b1 allele. 349
According to the IWGSC RefSeq V1.1 annotation, TraesCS5A02G542800 encodes a 350 In addition, TraesCS5A02G542900 was excluded for its over-expressed transformants 358 in an awned variety KN199 did not provide any awn-shortened or awnless performance. 359
In summary, TraesCS5A02G542800, a predicted C 2 H 2 zinc finger transcription factor, 360 is a highly probable candidate gene for awn inhibitor B1, designated thereafter as Awn 361
Length inhibitor 1 (ALI-1). 362 (Figure 4b) . These overlapped DEGs were subjected to the analysis of 371 GO enrichment and mapped to the reference KEGG pathways. The "nutrient reservoir 372 activity", "transporter activity", "localization", and "molecular transducer activity" 373 were mostly enriched GO terms (Figure 4c, Figure S4a ). For the KEGG, 374 "phenylpropanoid biosynthesis", "glutathione metabolism" and cytochrome P450 375 involved metabolism pathways were significantly enriched ( Figure S4b) . The 376 up-regulated and down-regulated DEGs were separately subjected to GO enrichment 377 analysis. "rRNA N−glycosylase activity", "negative regulation of translation" and 378 "defense response" were the most enriched GO terms in the up-regulated subgroup, and 379 "circadian regulation of gene expression" and fatty−acyl−CoA metabolic process 380 involved GO terms were also highly abundant (Figure 4d) . In contrast, "transcription 381 factor activity", "regulation of cell size", and auxin influx/efflux activity related GO 382 terms were enriched in the down-regulated subgroup (Figure 4e) . Notably, the 383 up-regulated DEGs were most enriched in the cellular component of the Golgi 384 membrane and chloroplast thylakoid membrane (Figure 4f) , while the down-regulated 385 ones located in plasmodesma and cell wall (Figure 4g) . Similarly, some enriched GO 386 terms in biological process (Figure S4c,d (Figure 5a) . These genes were highly coincident with the "transcription factor activity", 404 "cell cycle arrest", "cyclin-dependent protein serine/threonine kinase inhibitor activity" 405 and "auxin influx/efflux activity" in the GO analysis of down-regulated genes. 406
ALI-1 negatively regulates awn elongation through restraining the
Endogenous IAA concentrations in the spike of three NILs were measured, as GO 407 terms of auxin influx/efflux activity were significantly enriched in the down-regulated 408 subgroup, and a significantly higher IAA content was observed in the ALI-1 lines 409 (awnless lines) (Figure 5d ). For cytokinin, the concentration of trans-zeatin (tZ) was 410 much higher than isoprenyl adenine (iP) in both the ali-1 (awned lines) (47.32-folds) 411
and ALI-1 lines (32.41-folds) (Figure 5d) , indicating that tZ was the main active 412 cytokinin component in NILs. The concentrations of tZ in ali-1 were higher than that in 413 ALI-1 (Figure 5d) , which therefore might promote the division of awn primordium 414 cells. On the contrary, nucleoside-type trans-zeatin nucleoside (tZR) were lower in 415 ali-1 lines (Figure 5d) , which might be owing to a dynamic transformation from tZR 416 to tZ. It is noteworthy that the type-A response regulator (K14492, ARR-A), a negative 417 regulator in the cytokinin-mediated signal transduction, were significantly up-regulated 418 in ALI-1 lines (ko04075, https://www.kegg.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?map04075). 419
Hence, tZ was much less in ALI-1 plants, and the cytokinin-mediated signal 420 transduction was suppressed as the overexpression of negative regulator ARR-A. (Figure 5f) . However, the longitudinal cell 425 number in ali-1 was nearly 10 times than that of ALI-1 (Figure 5f) , concluding that the 426 cell proliferation was restrained in ALI-1, which might result from the reduced 427 cytokinin content and/or suppressed cytokinin-mediated signal transduction. 428
Pleiotropic effects of ALI-1 on awn and grain development 429
The awn lengths in YS-F 2 , NN-F 2, and NILs were surveyed to evaluate the effect of 430 ALI-1 on awn performance (Figure 2b) . For most agronomic traits, there was no apparent difference between the ALI-1 and 444 ali-1 individuals (Figure S5a-j (Figure 6e-h) . 452
The contribution of awn on TGW was confirmed with our GWAS data. A significant 453 correlation was observed between AL and TGW (Pearson's r 2 =0.258) (Figure 7a) . 454 TGW associated SNPs were overlapping with the qAL.5A.3_B1 locus, and the short 455 awn haplotype-CCG had a TGW reduction of 5.31g (from 41.48g to 36.17g) as 456 compared to the long awn haplotype-AAT. This reduction was consistent with the 457 decrease of GL between two haplotypes (6.40 mm for haplotype-CCG and 6.24 mm for 458 haplotype-AAT) (Figure 7b) . Meanwhile, through re-assaying the available published 459 data, the qAL.5A.3_B1 locus was proven to contain the QTL for TGW and GL using Moreover, grain development time courses of NIL ALI-1 /NIL ali-1 were conducted and 463 significant differences in the TGW was observed since the first investigate stage at 5 464 DPA (days post anthesis), suggesting the difference in final TGW between NIL ALI-1 465 and NIL ali-1 was caused by the grain development process rather than grain filling 466 (Figure 7c) . GL of NIL ALI-1 and NIL ali-1 rapidly increased during 5~15 DPA and 467 maintaining the status thereafter, and the difference of GL between NIL ALI-1 and 468 NIL ali-1 was also detected throughout the time courses, indicating that ALI-1 might 469 affect the early grain development process (Figure 7c) . Noteworthy, dynamic analysis 470 of gene expression during grain development in 17 Chinese cultivars provides that 471 bHLH99 was highly expressed at 5 DPA and 10 DPA, but drastically reduced at 15 DPA 472 and remained stable thereafter (Figure 7d) ali-1 removes sink limitation with larger grain size, and hence provides a reacquaint of 482 the effect of wheat awn on grain production. Accordingly, regulating the expression of 483 ALI-1 and/or its downstream target genes would provide a strategy to achieve 484 improved grain yield and address future extreme climate. 485
Discussion 486
Genome-wide identification of loci involved in wheat awn development 487
In this work, the GWAS provided 25 loci involved in AL on 14 chromosomes, among 488 which six was overlapped with known QTL in wheat or wheat homologs of awn 489 controlling genes in rice and barley. (Figure 1c, Table S5 ), which was 530 equivalent to the AL of line 5AL-10. However, that the qAL.5A.2 was not detected in 531 the population of Courtot and Chinese Spring might due to the lack of enough markers 532 in the genetic linkage map surrounding qAL.5A.2 locus, or other loci 533 interacted/complemented with the qAL.5A.2 in Courtot to result in an awn 534 performance. 535
ALI-1 represses cytokinin-mediated cell proliferation in awn 536
ALI-1 encodes a C 2 H 2 zinc finger transcription factor protein, and the phylogenic 537 analysis grouped it with cellular proliferation repressor KNU and trichome 538 developmental regulators ZFP5, ZFP7, ZFP8, GIS, and GIS2 (Figure 3g) . KNU is a 539 transcriptional repressor of cellular proliferation in Arabidopsis (Payne et al., 2004). 540 C 2 H 2 zinc finger proteins integrate hormonal signals to control trichome cell 541 differentiation in Arabidopsis, and GIS2, GIS3, ZFP5, ZFP6, and ZFP8 were reported 542 to regulate trichome initiation through GA and cytokinin signaling (Gan et al., 2007; 543 Sun et al., 2015) . 544 ALI-1 seems to have a similar role in controlling the awn elongation, suppressing the 545 cytokinin signaling and cell proliferation. In the NILs, concentrations of tZ in ali-1 546 were higher than that of ALI-1 lines (Figure 5d) Two, and three perfect matches were detected in the promoter region of CDC25, 554 bHLH99, and IAA2, respectively. CDC25 was the only gene that expression changes 555 highly resembling that of ALI-1, NIL-2 > NIL-1 > NIL-3, with an average 28.1-folds 556 down-regulation in awnless individuals. Thus, the absence of CDC25 accumulation in 557 ALI-1 lines might further aggravate the inadequate cytokinin signal on promoting cell 558 division. Longitudinal sections of awns showed that the numbers of cells were 559 markedly decreased in the awns of ALI-1 lines (Figure 5e,f) . Besides, a prominent 560 enrichment of GO terms with cell cycle, plasmodesma, and cell wall were obtained in 561 the down-regulated DEGs. Sequence analysis provides that SNPs in the promoter 562 region lead to the absence of cis-elements BOXCPSAS1, LTRE1HVBLT49, 563 SORLIP2AT and SITEIIATCYTC in ALI-1 (Figure 3f) , which is involved in the 564 regulation of gene expression in meristematic tissues and/or proliferating cells (Hudson, 565 2003; Welchen, 2006) . 566
Taken together, we speculate that SNPs in the promoter of awnless individuals result in 567 the up-regulation of ALI-1 and the consequent trace expression of CDC25, and this 568 reduces the cytokinin content and simultaneously restrains the signal transduction of 569 cytokinin, which leads to a stagnation of cell proliferation and reduction of cell number. 570
As a consequence, the elongation of awn in ALI-1 was inhibited and presented as very 571 short awn phenotype. Due to a cascading effects of transcription factor on the 572 downstream genes, ALI-1 exhibits an exceeding inhibition on awn elongation that plant 573 carries this allele (even in heterozygous state) to be awnless without the presence of B2 574 or Hd. However, it's still unclear whether and how ALI-1 directly regulates cytokinin 575 concentrations. 576
ALI-1 pleiotropically regulates awn and grain development 577
The long spiculate awn with barbs severely hinders manual harvesting and storage; 578 however, as a potential photosynthetic organ, awn could significantly increase the grain 579 weight, especially under drought condition (Evans et al., 1972; Li et al., 2010) . Except 580 enhancing photosynthesis source, ali-1 also acts to remove sink limitation, providing a 581 larger grain size, and might manipulate the carbon source-sink balance. NSG, the ALI-1 582 homolog in rice, involved in the regulation of glume length (Wang et al., 2013), which 583 was the key physiological factor limiting grain size in rice. In our NILs and GWAS 584 population, an appreciable effect of ALI-1 on GL and TGW was observed, which is 585 consistent with previously reported QTL (Li et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2011; Wu et al., 586 2015) . Moreover, analysis of grain growth process in the GWAS panel detected 587 associated SNPs within the ALI-1 region at 5 DPA and 10 DPA (unpublished), 588
indicating that ALI-1 involves the grain formation at the lag phase (Bennett et al., 1975) . 589 bHLH99 showed significant sequence similarities with OsRHL1, An-1, and PIL genes, 590
and it was predominantly expressed at the early grain development process, especially 591 in the pericarp (Figure 7d,e ). were the most enriched cellular components GO terms in the down-regulated DEGs 599 (Figure 4g) . Taken together, ALI-1 might negatively regulate the expression of 600 bHLH99 in the developing grains, resulting in a reduction of GL and TGW in awnless 601 lines. Thus, silencing ALI-1 and regulating its downstream target genes would 602 theoretically increase the awn length and accordingly broaden the photosynthesis 603 source and kernel sink simultaneously, which would provide an alternative strategy to 604 improve wheat yield potential. Nevertheless, a better understanding of its mechanism 605 in regulating the grain elongation is pre-requisite before its practical application in the 606 wheat breeding program. Table S1 Accessions used in the Genome-Wide-Association Study and their awn 620 performance. 621 Table S2 Phenotype variation of awn length in the six environments. 622 Table S3 Analysis of variance of awn length in the GWAS panel. 623 Table S4 Significantly associated loci of wheat awn length identified in the GWAS. 624 
